
Please introduce your family! 
We love to play games, 
eat around the table, 
visit the zoo, swim, 
fish and pretty much 
anything that involves 
being together. We 
aren’t overly social. We 
prefer to just be home 
together. Chris works 
for Forest River as a 

Database Administrator. Christi works for Tutu School 
Elkhart as the Studio Coordinator. Kendall is 14, a 
Sophomore at Concord, and has been a member of the 
Concord Swim Club for 3 years. Natali is 5 and is going 
to East Side for Kindergarten this fall. She speaks the 
most meaningful, beautiful prayers to the Lord. Eileen is 
3 and full of energy. She loves to swim and paint, and 
she’s a great “snuggle bug".  
 

Hobbies and Interests?  

Chris enjoys weight-lifting, model trains, and wood 
working. Christi likes to cook, bake, and ‘mom.’ Kendall 
swims, golfs, plays frisbee golf, any does any and all 
outdoor activities. Natali likes ballet and Eileen likes to 
paint, but they both love swimming. 

 

How did you meet? 
Chris and Christi actually knew each other in high 
school. They were neighbors, but he graduated 4 years 
ahead of her and was off the serve in the Marines. Their 
lives went in different directions for 15 years until one 
day when her sister told her that she found him on 
Facebook. He was living in their hometown again. They 
reconnected and it didn’t take long from there to know 
they were meant to be. They are looking forward to 
growing old, living, loving and laughing at each other.  
 

What is your favorite potluck dish? 
Chris loves the Italian Chicken 
baked with cheese that somebody 
makes. Christi and Kendall fight 
over the taco salad. Natali loves 
macaroni and cheese, and Eileen’s 
favorites are fruit and jello. 
 

Something about your family that 
nobody here knows 

We cook nearly ALL of our meals at home and have 
family dinner most nights.  
 

What's one thing you would like to say to our 
congregation? 

We are looking forward to 
seeing where God takes Beulah 
Missionary Church. We are proud 
to call Beulah our Home.  

Meet the Alcumbrack Family! 


